
Bodies of water



CONTEC.proof is the ideal sealing material for all artificial ornamental and com-
mercial water systems. Whether it is in private gardens, public parks, golf cour-
ses, for water sports facilities, as reservoirs or wetlands.

Bodies of water

Tried and tested material
Rubber seals are not a new con-
cept, but they keep like new. With 
over 40 years of reference examp-
les from flat roof constructions, 
the seal is still working perfectly. 
Contec EPDM rubber does not 
contain any herbicides, pesticides 
or solvents. The safest and most 

natural solution for humans, animals and plants.

Modern prefabrication
Measuring, creating a CAD plan, welding plans 

together, delivering. Contec 
pond seals are accurately 
prefabricated at the factory 
and on your site within two 
days of ordering. Due to 
their molecular connec-
tion, the seams are absolu-

tely tear-resistant and impervious root damage.
And: you only pay for as much material as you really 
need, because the prefabrication ensures there is 
no superfluous waste.

Quickly installed, versatile applications
After the precise prefabrication, the equally precise 
logistics come into play. The rolled-up seal (up to 

2000 m2 in one piece) is 
supplied with a layout 
plan and positioned on 
site on the X point. Roll 
out, adjust, done. Your 
pond is sealed in record 
time. Freezing tempera-

tures are not an obstacle - rubber keeps its natural 
elasticity reserves even at 40°C.

Swimming ponds

Inspired by nature: Almost like a mountain lake.



Why Contec?
- Comprehensive advice about seals for water bodies 
- Training on how to install
- Quality assurance
- Support during implementation

Biotopes

ReservoirsRetention basins

Renaturation pools Meteor basins

Golf lakes

Inspired by nature: Even complex shapes can be sealed in record time 
thanks to the customised prefabrication.

An attraction and a challenge: Three lakes with a total area of 200 m2 
harmoniously blend into the Alpine golf landscape of Interlaken.

Waste incineration plant in Thun: The retention basin was sealed 
within three days after receiving the order.

Snow-sure since 2000: The ski area of Tschierv feeds its snow-making 
facilities from the 2700 m2 large pools on the Ofen pass.

A Pro Natura project: A new habitat for the endangered tree frog. Rain water tank to irrigate a vegetable plantation.



A selection of references for bodies of water:

Armasuisse tuna biotope

Interlaken Golf Club 

Golf course gravel

Schinznach Bad Golf Club 

Klingenthal Muttenz

Wastewater treatment plant Trub

Natural Swimming Pool Geiselweid

Renaturation pool Arxhof Niederdorf

Renaturation pool KVA Thun

Retention basin for irrigation Hinwil

Show pond Kaltenherberg restaurant

Reservoirs kiwi plantation Siblingen

Reservoir Ofen Pass

Pond church ditch Pro Natura Bern

Seepage system MobilCity Bern

References

25 years experience. Over 10 million m2.
From private gardens to water sports facilities.

Contec AG
Glütschbachstrasse 90 · CH-3661 Uetendorf
Tel. +41 33 346 06 00 · Fax +41 33 346 06 01
info@contec.ch · www.contec.ch

Contec.watt Photovoltaic systems
Contec.fior Green roofing
Contec.safe Fall protection
Contec.flex Protection and separation layers
Contec.drain Drainage panels
Contec.proof Rubber seals
Contec.therm Thermal insulation
Contec.vap Vapour barrier

Everything from a single source.
We offer all the products and services required for 
entire roofing systems.


